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Fellowship Presbyterian Women
Living the PW Purpose by Serving in the PCUSA
“Celebrate the Gifts of Women: Women Called To Lead With Love”
By Joyce Pettis Temple, Mary Mitchell, Barbara Anthony

The PW Purpose

Fellowship Presbyterian Church (FPC) USA is mightily blessed by having
capable women among its membership. Since its beginnings, women have
been vitally involved in the church’s work, mission, service to God and
humankind, and in the study of the Word. FPC can point to women leaders
who have served in all levels of the PC USA structure.

Forgiven and freed by God
in Jesus Christ, and
empowered by the Holy
Spirit, we commit ourselves

Although numerous avenues exist to study the Bible and to form Christian
relationships, the Presbyterian Church USA has structured Circles to facilitate
study and service among women. The organization in each church is led by a
moderator and has numerous teams with chairpersons.

•

to nurture our faith
through prayer and
Bible study,

•

to support the mission of
the church worldwide,

•

to work for justice and
peace, and

•

to build an inclusive,
caring community of
women that strengthens
the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) and witnesses
to the promise of God’s
kingdom.

Celebrate the Gifts of Women weekend 2018 acknowledges leadership
through the theme “Women Called To Lead With Love.” The staff of HAND
joyously recognizes and applauds the years-long involvement of three diligent
laborers and leaders of FPC.

Mary Peagler
Among the numerous laborers of FPC and those being
acknowledged in this article, Mary Peagler (left) is a standout.
Currently, she is a deacon, a volunteer who performs essential
and significant duties with the Food Distribution Program, a
member of the Courtesy Committee, a soprano in the
Inspirational Choir, a faithful participant in the PW, and a
member of the Women’s Weekend Planning Team over
consecutive years.
Mary is never only a member of these organizations; she is a
sterling contributor in them. As a deacon she is called to
demonstrate compassion. Many church members could affirm her excellence
in interacting with and aiding them in this capacity, but a statement by Evelyn
(Continued on page 2)
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Rich is offered: “I don’t know what I would have done without Mary and other friends. Mary often called to
see if I needed anything, and she came to my house frequently to visit or to take me to the doctor.”
When Mary served on the sub-team charged to oversee the Reevis Beecher Hill Benevolent Fund, compassion
and empathy were paramount in the decisions made and the interactions necessary with a population in need of
basic services. The same case can be made for Mary’s work with the Food Distribution Program, a church
ministry that exceeds seven years. Her ‘office’ for the day, the Resource Room, is the first place the food
recipients enter; Mary’s face is the first one they formally meet. Over the years, she has learned their names
and greets them. They know her routine, and she has taught them their routine as they begin the short process
to acquire the food boxes. After that, she delivers food boxes as necessary to a few families unable to come to
the church. And prior to the Wednesday distribution process, she arrives on Tuesday to help ready the food
boxes for Wednesday. The qualities needed in the work above extend to being a member of the Courtesy
Committee; she is ready to serve when needed—loading or delivering special boxes at Thanksgiving or
Christmas—or serving meals to bereaved families, according to our post-funeral tradition.
As a soprano in the Inspirational Choir, Mary is dependable and always present on the third Sunday unless she
takes a short vacation during summer. She works to understand the soprano’s part of a song so that she will be
a positive contributor during the worship singing. She takes on the task of assembling and passing out the
music during rehearsal and then refiling it.
As an active member of the PW, Mary has served as Circle Chairperson numerous times, and is always
organized in doing so. Each term, she also teaches one or more lessons. If a conflict occurs for another
scheduled teacher, she will often teach for them because they ask her. Her teaching conveys preparation,
knowledge, and care so that those assembled leave with increased information. Her aptitude for teaching and
her willingness to share knowledge are undoubtedly informed by her tenure in Bible Study Fellowship (BSF),
an international, non-denominational nine-month Bible study held locally.
For consecutive years, Mary has served on the Women’s Weekend Planning Team. She is an excellent team
member, and as she behaves in other groups, she volunteers to do what is needed. While Mary may not prefer
to be in the leadership role, she is certainly capable of being so. She does not seek the limelight, but her
willingness to work toward and to achieve the objective shines brightly for all to see. She is a sterling example
of unselfish service and of a woman who accepts the mission of service. Abstaining from being the president
or the moderator, the label of leadership, Mary Peagler relentlessly demonstrates a woman called to lead with
love.

Gladys Bracy
Being a Christian woman, a servant, and a leader flows in Gladys’ blood; she is, after all, a
preacher’s daughter (a PK). Gladys Bracy has amassed a history of service and leadership in
Fellowship Presbyterian Church (FPC) USA as well as in the North Alabama Presbytery in the
women’s organization (NAPW).
Gladys has been a faithful leader and diligent worker in various positions at FPC across many
years. She has served on the Usher Board and Communion Guild. During Vacation Bible
School, she is almost always one of the two women who registers attendees for the week. She
served on the Pastor’s Nominating Team that singled out Reverend Gregory Bentley as a fit for
Fellowship, and she has functioned on the Hand newsletter team since its inception. She serves
(Continued on page 3)
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as treasurer of the Golden Charmers. Most years she sings in the Women’s Day Chorus. Also at FPC, Gladys
has served on Session and is renowned for her tenure as Clerk of Session not only because she did a sterling
job of record keeping but because she did it for so long. Her terms of service and leadership exceeded twentyfive years, but if asked, Gladys says twenty-five years. The clerk’s job is far broader than being a recording
secretary. The clerk ensures that session adheres to presbytery policies; is the source of historical information
concerning the church; assists the pastor in establishing the agenda; provides annual statistical data to higher
governing bodies; and maintains the official church roll. When Gladys ended her tenure as clerk, she was a
mentor to the person who superseded her. Her institutional knowledge of Fellowship is invaluable.
She has held numerous positions in the Presbyterian Women organization (PW) and regularly attends the
monthly Sunday evening gatherings. She has worked with the AL / MS Conference, which is an offshoot of
the NAPW organization, as well as been a regular attendee and treasurer for the AL / MS Conference at least
twice.
Gladys has unselfishly shared her leadership abilities with the NAPW. When the Spring and Fall Gatherings
are held at different churches or at Camp Maranatha, as the treasurer, a position she has held at least 15 years,
Gladys delivers the financial report. She is efficient and thorough. She may be called upon to speak on a
topic apart from her treasurer’s duties because she is well informed. For example, in fall 2017 at Camp
Maranatha, Gladys spoke about the PW’s national mission and its special offerings.
Gladys has attended the Churchwide Gathering for Presbyterian Women five consecutive years and doesn’t
plan to break that streak when the Gathering convenes in Louisville, Kentucky, in 2018.
In the past Gladys has been a delegate to the General Assembly, the governing power of the PCUSA, and was
listed as an alternate the following year. To be a delegate is an honor, a privilege, and high recognition of
one’s commitment and knowledge. In all of her endeavors Gladys has illustrated efficiency, thoroughness,
and succinct attention to detail. These qualities make her a desirable leader.
Gladys has answered the call to be a diligent servant and to be a woman leading with love. Everyone who
comes in contact with her should be grateful for her response.

Sarah Ford
Involved, conscientious industrious, tireless, and persistent are adjectives that anyone could
apply to Sarah Ford if they have worked alongside her and acknowledge her commitment to
the organizations she serves.
Fellowship Presbyterian Church USA (FPCUSA) is primary among the institutions. In fact,
the late Dr. Constance Dees once said, admiringly, that Sarah could be Presbyterian First
Lady because of her history of service within the levels of the Presbyterian Church.
To mention only a few of Sarah’s tasks at Fellowship, one would have to include assistant to
acolytes’ director, usher, and several terms on Session. During her term, as convener for the
Witness and Service Ministry Team (W&S), Sarah initiated, put in place, and drilled the congregation on
building safety, including actual practice drills. The idea for a community food distribution plan emerged in W
& S under her guidance. When her term ended, Sarah communicated all essential information to the elder
replacing her, and she continued as a member of W & S.
Within Fellowship’s Presbyterian Women (PW) group, Sarah has served in numerous offices and multiple
times as moderator of PW or vice moderator. In Fellowship’s PW organization and in the North Alabama
(Continued on page 4)
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Presbytery women’s group (NAPW), consisting of women from all 16 churches in the Presbytery, Sarah is an
unofficial historian. She has records of all kinds and can document officers and their terms.
In the NAPW, Sarah has been very active, serving as the publication editor (producing directories) for perhaps
10 years; being member at large; chair of the search committee, vice president for one term, and moderator for
three terms. Additionally, she was a member of the nominating committee for NAP, completing six years (two
terms), and she completed a one-term membership on the Committee on Ministry (COM) at the NAP.
She also served as the Mission Haven State Representative. Mission Haven, in Decatur, Georgia, is owned by
Presbyterian Women in six contiguous Southern states, including Alabama. It houses foreign missionaries and
theology students and their families while attending Columbia Seminary.
Sarah was Spiritual Director during the process of ‘union’ between northern and southern branches of the
Presbyterian Church, 1983-1988. Five years were needed for the PW organization to be fully set up because
plans were subjected to an approval process by the General Assembly (GA) and there were several approval
steps along the way.
Sarah has experience serving at the Synod level as well. Her positions include member-at-large, vice
moderator, and most recently one term as Synod Representative for the Churchwide Coordinating Team.
When church members are intricately involved in other entities of the Presbyterian structure, they are enriched
and their home churches and ministries benefit. Sarah Ford’s work mentioned here is cause for celebration.
Her body of work is testament to a woman who has answered the call to lead with love.

The staff of HAND acknowledges, applauds, and thanks Mary Peagler, Gladys Bracy, and Sarah Ford for their
many years of thoughtful service and leadership with love as they have labored to make Fellowship
Presbyterian Church the place that is ‘making disciples by reaching, growing, and sending people with Christ to
do justice, to live mercy, and to walk humbly with God.” We invite the FPC congregation to join us in this
spirit of recognition and gratefulness.

“Celebrate the Gifts of Women”
Spotlight on Presbyterian Women in FPC
Barbara Anthony
Supporter of FAITH Initiative: TWIST, MLK Tutor, Kindle and Card
Workshops; strong congregational singer, PW
member, occasional substitute choir director/
pianist.

Diann Bentley
Deacon, Reevis Beecher Hill
Benevolent Fund Administrator;
Director of Children’s Ministry,
Acolyte Assistant, Children’s
Church Teacher and Praise Team
Choir Member. Through these
ministries I strive to uplift people
and the name of Jesus with my
service to others.

Jacquelyne Bennett
Convener of the Witness
and Service Ministry
Team; member of
Chancel and Inspirational
Choirs.

Pauline Bodiford
Currently serving as a member of
session and newsletter team; convener of the Worship Ministry
Team.
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“Celebrate the Gifts of Women”
Spotlight on Presbyterian Women in FPC

Haley Bone
Moderator of Presbyterian
Women; singer in Inspirational Choir; assists with
Food Distribution Program.

Ami Burton
Member of the Presbyterian
Women and a supporter of
Faith Initiative.

Gladys Bracy
Member of PW, Usher
Board and Communion
Guild; assists with food
preparation for Food Distribution; treasurer, Golden
Charmers; and member of
newsletter team.

Jerita Crummie
Youth Ministry Team coordinator; Presbyterian Women
chair of Search Committee;
chairperson of Stewardship
and Finance Ministry Team;
member of Worship Ministry
Team, Courtesy Committee,
and Food Distribution; member of Praise Team.

Shirley Brown
Stewardship and Finance
Committee, Vacation Bible
School facilitator, and various adjunct church-related
committee assignments.

Lois Dade
Presbyterian Women; works
with Food Distribution Program.

Alexis Bunley
Dance praise team leader
for the youth; member of
the Praise Team; and usher.

Brenda Davis
Director of Music Ministry,
Hospitality Committee, and
Worship Ministry Team.

Linda Burruss
Unity Choir, Inspirational
Choir, Chancel Choir, Children's Church Ministry,
Evangelism Ministry Team.

Diedre Davis
Member of Chancel and Unity
Choirs, maintains church bulletin board.
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“Celebrate the Gifts of Women”
Spotlight on Presbyterian Women in FPC

Stefanie Davis
Member of Chancel and
Unity Choirs.

Bettye Dixie
Chancel and Unity choirs;
Christian Education and
Worship Ministry Teams,
vice moderator of Presbyterian Women.

Jane Ford
Works with the Food Distribution Program; serves as substitute editor of the Sunday church
bulletin.

Mattie Ford
Charter Member of Fellowship
Presbyterian Church (USA).

Gloria Evans
Member (soprano) of
Chancel Choir; member of
Courtesy Committee—as
needed, active member of
the Presbyterian Women.

Sarah Ford
Co-Chair, Altar Flowers Committee, Worship Ministry Team;
coordinator, Youth Ushers; coAdvisor, Acolytes; parliamentarian, Presbyterian Women;
ordained elder.

Yvette Evans
Member of the Administration Ministry Team
and the F.A.I.T.H Initiative Scholarship Evaluation Committee.

Tonya Gaines
Member of Praise Team, Christian Education Ministry Team
chairperson; member of 2018
Women's Weekend Planning
Team.

Eddgra Fallin
Ordained Deacon; Former
PW Moderator; secretary,
Golden Charmers; 2018
Women’s Weekend Planning Team, chair Community Outreach Committee.

Lucille Grayson
Sings in two choirs; assists with
the Food Distribution Program;
volunteer tutor for MLK summer program in support of
FAITH Initiative.
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“Celebrate the Gifts of Women”
Spotlight on Presbyterian Women in FPC

Frances Harris
Board member, treasurer,
FAITH Initiative; Usher Board;
Budget Sub-committee of Stewardship and Finance Ministry
Team.

Gertrude Hicks
Member of Usher Board, Stewardship and Finance Ministry
Team, Food Distribution, Golden Charmers; treasurer, PW; Past
President; member of newsletter
team.
Michele Hicks
Member of the Praise Team;
Christian Education, Youth committee; chairperson of the Evangelism Ministry Team; tutor
MLK students in the summer
program for FAITH Initiative.
Cheryl K. Johnson
Clerk of Session, maintains general church bulletin board and
yard marquee, member of newsletter team, member of 2018
Women’s Weekend Planning
Team, member of Property and
Maintenance Team (Special
Events and Wedding/
Anniversaries sub-committees).
Dorothy B. Johnson
Acquirer and purchaser of food
for Food Distribution Program;
Usher; chairperson of Courtesy
Committee; member of Property
and Maintenance Team.

Jannie Jones
Deacon, deacon board moderator, Reevis Beecher Hill Benevolent Fund member; high
school students youth representative; children’s church volunteer; and altar flowers committee member.
Lisa Likely
Volunteer for FAITH Initiative
Annual Event; member of 2018
Women’s Weekend Planning
Team.
Sharon King
Serves as Together In Service
coordinator and historian for
Fellowship Presbyterian Women; Together In Service coordinator of Synod of Living Waters, and Children's Church
teacher.
Rosalie Lane
Member of Presbyterian Women and assister where needed.

Mary Mitchell
Chair, Presbyterian Women
Personal Faith and Family Life;
president, FAITH Initiative
Nonprofit; FPC’s representative
on the board of the Vine Ministry; member of the Hands of
Fellowship Newsletter Team;
ordained elder.
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“Celebrate the Gifts of Women”
Spotlight on Presbyterian Women in FPC

Lauretta Moore
Active elder, convener of
Christian Education Ministry Team; PW Circle
Chairperson; Praise Team
member.

Arinizie Steele
Member of Presbyterian
Women, Golden Charmers,
and volunteer with food distribution from time to time.

Marjorie Reed
Liturgist (as requested) at
8:00 worship service;
strong pew supporter of
music ministry; advocate
for youth activities.

Joyce Pettis Temple
Member in three choirs;
works in food distribution
program; chair of Women's
Weekend Team 2018; writer
and editor for FPC newsletter; secretary/board for
FAITH Initiative.

Evelyn S. Rich
Secretary, PW and service on the Worship Ministry Team; food distribution volunteer; on hiatus
from Chancel Choir;
strong supporter of congregational hymn singing.

Lois N. Thompson
Work at Fellowship includes
Bible Study, Early Morning
Worship Service, Food Distribution, Sunday School,
Presbyterian Women, and
working with the Youth
Ministry and wherever God
leads me.

Doretha Ross
Deacon Doretha Ross
currently serves as the
Courtesy Chairperson for
the Presbyterian Women,
as a Sunday school teacher, and as a member the
Christian Education Ministry Team.

*Out of alphabetical
order

*Carolyn Jackson
Member of FPC Presbyterian Women, Usher Board,
Golden Charmers; serves on
the Stewardship and Finance
Ministry Team, Property and
Maintenance Team Ministry,
Christian Education Team
Ministry; president of the
Youth and Children’s Ministry Team.
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One Great Hour of Sharing
Presbyterian Church USA
Special Offerings

“Many of us find ourselves bedeviled,
bewitched, and beset by [these] snakes: snake
of depression, snake of disillusionment, snake
of discrimination, snake of slavery, snake of
segregation. . . . We as a people are well
acquainted with snakes. . . . God is calling us
to go above the snake line. . . . If we stay
along the low line of the snake line, they will
eventually kill us.”
(Definition of snake line: In nature, an
invisible but real and definite line exists
above which you will never find a snake.
Early settlers in America referred to this line
as “the snake line.” Often, when they were
purchasing a property, they would ask the
seller whether or not the property was above
“the snake line.”)

Around the world, millions of people lack access to
sustainable food sources, clean water, sanitation,
education, and opportunity. Each gift to one Great
Hour of Sharing (OGHS) helps to improve the lives
of people in these challenging situations. The
Offering provides us a way to share God’s love with
our neighbors in need. In fact, OGHS is the single,
largest way that Presbyterians come together every
year to work for a better world.
One Great Hour of Sharing, received during the
season of Lent (February 14 – March 29, 2018),
makes a difference in the world through three
impactful
programs:
•

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance - Works
alongside communities as they recover and find
hope after the devastation of natural or humancaused disasters. Receives 32% of funds raised.

•

Presbyterian Hunger Program – Takes action to
alleviate hunger and the systemic causes of
poverty so all may be fed. Receives 36% of funds
raised.

•

Self-Development of People – Invests in
communities responding to their experiences of
racism, oppression, poverty and injustice and
educates Presbyterians about the impact of these
societal ills. Receives 32% of funds raised.

Sermon: “Let’s Go Higher”
February 11, 2018

Join us for a
“Congregational Conversation
About Our Future”
on Saturday, March 10, 2018,
at 10:00 a.m.

Special envelopes will be available to collect OGHS
special offering on Palm Sunday, March 25, 2018.
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Fellowship Members Support Heart Health and Wear Red
Fellowship members engaged in self-education by perusing the numerous materials on heart health that were
available in the narthex. The project is a continuation of the emphasis on the subject sponsored by the Delta
Sigma Theta, Inc., Sorority. Members at Fellowship who organized the materials are Frances Harris and Lisa
Likely.

Photo credit: Frances Harris, Mary Mitchell, and Joyce Pettis Temple

Fellowship Presbyterian Church USA Members attend the Go Red Luncheon
Members of Fellowship attended the annual Go Red Luncheon on Saturday, February 17, 2018, sponsored by
the Central North Alabama Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated.

Photo credit: Evon Webster
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Youth Game Night
On Friday, February 16, 2018, the youth hosted family fun night - a night of games, fellowship, food, and fun.
The card players enjoyed themselves playing spades or bid wiz. Some members learned about life playing
black card revoked, and others tested their skills with jenga, dominoes, and scrabble. There was art cross
painting for creativity and for those who enjoy electronics, PlayStation. Tim’s Catering provided dinner.

Photo Credit: Jerita Crummie
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Youth Kick off
Black History Month

The youth kicked off the Black History Month with a
well known Negro Spiritual, “Wade in the Water.”
This particular song was used to help guide slaves to
safety. They knew the secret meanings of this song and
many more. Harriet Tubman used the song “Wade in
the Water” to tell escaping slaves to get off the trail and
into the water to make sure the dogs used by slave
catchers couldn’t sniff out their trail. People walking
through water did not leave a scent trail that dogs could
follow. Our ancestors have used music for many years
to translate secret messages to each other.

Debutante Kyler Grace Evans
Among the fifty-three young ladies spotlighted at the 60th
Debutante Presentation and Ball by Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc., Epsilon Gamma Omega Chapter, was Miss
Kyler Grace Evans, a Bob Jones High School Senior and
member of Fellowship Presbyterian Church USA. The
daughter of Dr. Yvette and Chris Evans and the
granddaughter of Dr. and Mrs. Richard Evans, all
members of Fellowship Presbyterian Church, Kyler was
escorted by Mr. Seth Sigmon, grandson of Mrs. Shirley
Brown, also a member of Fellowship PCUSA.

(Photo: Brian Perroni, 247Sports)

At Bob Jones, Kyler enjoys several extra-curricular
activities and is on the A/B Honor Roll. She plans to
attend Tennessee State University and major in
Occupational Therapy.

Miles Battle, the Houston (Texas) Cy Creek four-star 6foot-4, 187 pound senior receiver, is headed for Old
Miss. Miles holds offers from Oregon, Arizona State,
Baylor, LSU, Michigan State, and Nebraska to name a
few colleges. As a senior Battle caught 49 passes for
738 yards and ran 13 touchdowns. Miles is the son of
Tyrone and Taffney Battle of Cypress, Texas, and the
grandson of Felix and Roxann Battle. Congratulations
Miles!
Source: 247Sports (CBS Sports Digital)

Photo Credit: Christopher Evans
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Derrick Franklin performed a mime liturgical
dance to “My Soul’s Been Anchored” at the
8:00 a.m. worship service. At the 11:00 a.m.
worship service, Derrick performed to “Rise
Up”.

Barbara Anthony (center) celebrated her birthday
on Sunday, February 11, 2018, with her two
children Jason and Janine. Both live in Atlanta,
Georgia.

Cerisa Rice (left) and Cheryl K. Johnson enjoyed an
evening of elegance at the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority (AKA), Incorporated 60th Annual Debutante
Presentation and Ball on Friday, February 16, 2018.
Both are former AKA debutantes. Cheryl was
presented in 1980, and Cerisa was presented in 1987.
The event brought back fond memories.
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Tim Smith took off from his usual Sunday morning
breakfast preparation to celebrate his brother's
retirement. He asked Johnny Reed, Anita Shaw, and
Nathaniel Jackson, Sr. to prepare and serve
breakfast, Sunday, February 11. They made a
GREAT team and got the job done. Thank you. We
hope Tim and family enjoyed being with their
family.

Fellowship Member to be Honored
by the Rosetta James Foundation

Congratulations to Jeffrey and Agatha
Dees. They are expecting a bundle of joy
on March 19, 2018. Big sisters Brittany
and Abigail are excited. Jeffrey is the son
of Earnest and the late Constance Dees.

Fellowship’s own Dorothy B. Johnson will be
recognized at the annual banquet “Honoring Our
Elders” on Saturday, March 10, 2018. The event
will be held at the Jackson Center, 6001 Moquin
Drive, in Cummings Research Park at 5:00 p.m.
Dorothy will be honored alongside six other
service-oriented elders, including the mother of
Christopher Gaines, Effie Gaines.
Congratulations to Mrs. Johnson and to Mrs.
Gaines.
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Huntsville Spiritual Chorale (HSC)
Performs on Two Programs
Early Friday morning, February 2, a Spirit Coach bus
eased onto the parking lot at Fellowship Presbyterian
Church. Gradually, members of the HSC arrived and
began boarding for a 7:30 AM departure. Traveling with
the usual singers were sixteen Alabama A & M University
Choir members. For the second consecutive year, the
Chorale traveled to Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to sing in the
Heritage Festival of Negro Spirituals. They were on the
program with seven other choral groups—middle school
through senior adults—from Louisiana and Mississippi.

Brenda Davis directs the Chorale in one of their selections.
Photo credit: Sylvette Parker Monroe.

The Chorale performed “Every Time I Feel the Spirit”
with soloist Frank Jones, “I Want Jesus to Walk with Me”
with soloist Robert Davis, “Ride on Jesus” and “Rock-aMy Soul” with soloists Demetrius Davis and Dr. Kyler
Pitcher. The group’s sound was nicely enhanced by the
enthusiastic and talented Alabama A & M University
students. The Chorale was extremely well received by a
very large audience, including members of the other
singing groups. Dr. Saundra McGuire, former AAMU
faculty member and resident of Huntsville, now residing
in Baton Rouge, attended the concert to support and to
enjoy the Chorale.
On Sunday, February 4, the Chorale
and several Alabama A & M
University Choir members reassembled at St. John AME Church in
Huntsville to participate in another
celebration of the Negro Spiritual.
Famed arranger and composer, Dr.
Roland Carter (left), upon completion
of a Saturday workshop held at St.
John AME on the spiritual, directed that Workshop Choir
in concert. The Chorale opened this concert with three
selections and received extravagant reception and
applause.
Members of Fellowship in the Chorale are Demetrius
Davis, Stefanie Davis, Linda Burruss, Bettye Dixie, Ted
Dixie, Jr., Lucille Grayson, Henry Muse, and Joyce Pettis
Temple. The chorale founders and directors, musicians of
Fellowship Presbyterian Church as well, are Brenda and
William Davis.

Dr. Roland Carter directs the Workshop Choir. Brenda and
William Davis participated in the workshop and sang in the
choir.
Photo credit: Joyce Pettis Temple

New Member Info
Walter C. Watson, Jr. was born in
Mobile, Alabama, to Pearl and Walter
C. Watson and raised in Huntsville,
Alabama. He is a graduate of J.O.
Johnson High School and Alabama
A&M University. Walter is a single
father of one son and one daughter
and big brother to Sophia Juzang.
Walter confessed Christ at the age of 12 and is happy
to be a part of the Fellowship family.
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What is Session doing?
Session met on February 22, 2018.
Approved:
• Reverend Bentley being absent from the pulpit
on June 24, 2018.
• The baptism of Sky Annesse Larkin, daughter
of Alexis Smith and Sean Larkin, on Sunday,
April 29, 2018.
• The youth activities for 2018.
• Rhonda Fykes serving as chair of the
Administration Ministry Team.
• The donation of two (2) heavy duty carts for the
Food Distribution Program by Elder Thomas
McAlpine.
Information:
• The trustees have completed the purchase of
3404 Meridian Street.

Parents, please make sure your child is dressed
appropriately on their scheduled Sunday!

March 4
Parker Ford and Miriam Bentley
March 11
Maya Fykes and Kaylin Houston
March 18
Dezmyn Coleman and Destiny Canady
March 25
Kaylin Houston and Johari Bentley
♦♦ Please wear black pants or skirts/dress on your
scheduled Sunday, and please arrive at least 15 minutes
early ♦♦
**The acolytes will serve at the 11:00 a.m. worship
services and on the fifth Sundays only.**
If there is a problem with the schedule, please contact
Ollie Smith at 256.527.4147 or Sarah Ford at
256.509.8066 or Diann Bentley at 205-233-2140

Fellowship Member
Sick List
The Prayer of Faith
James 5:13-16

“ 13

Are any among you suffering? They should pray. Are
any cheerful? They should sing songs of praise. 14 Are any
among you sick? They should call for the elders of the
church and have them pray over them, anointing them with
oil in the name of the Lord. 15 The prayer of faith will save
the sick, and the Lord will raise them up; and anyone who
has committed sins will be forgiven. 16 Therefore confess
your sins to one another, and pray for one another, so that
you may be healed. The prayer of the righteous is powerful
and effective.”

Stephen and Michael Bennett
Mattie Ford
Lula Jones
Dana Smith
Anthony Thompson
Geneva Wright

Thank you in advance for your participation!
We sincerely appreciate all the youth at Fellowship
Presbyterian Church. Your service to Christ and His
church does not go unnoticed.
Again, thank you,
Ollie Smith, Acolyte Coordinator

Newsletter Deadline

Articles for the newsletter should be submitted
to Mary Mitchell at
mitchell623100@bellsouth.net
and jopettis@aol.com
not later than the third Friday of the month.
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Sick List of
Family and Friends of
Fellowship Members

In Memory of
Fellowship’s Members
Fatie Robinson ~ 1971
Philip Henry Ford ~ 2008
Clyde Mullins ~ 2009
Willie W. Friend ~ 2012
Woodie Marshall Lane, Sr. ~ 2013
Edwin Hill ~ 2013
Bob Bodiford ~ 2014
Martha Mullins ~ 2016
Clara Bryant ~ 2016
In Memory of Family
and Friends
Lynn Anthony ~ 1966
Elbert Wright, Sr. ~ 1981
Curtis Craft, Sr. ~ 1982
Howard Dixie, Sr. ~ 1982
Ruth M. Williams ~ 1991
Sylvia Manuel Rogers ~ 1991
Marblean Howard ~ 1993
Helen Kyle Warren ~ 1995
Charles Pulley ~ 1996
Woodrow Wilson ~ 1996
Vickie Friend ~ 2005
Bessie Lane
Freddie Middleston, Sr.

Benjamin Andrews
Uncle of Yvette Evans
Arzell Dunmore
Sister of Lucille Grayson
Doris Bradford
Sister of Haley Bone
Dorothy Franklin
Mother of Robert Franklin
Stokley Gardner
Brother of the late Lloyd Gardner
Flossie Henderson
Mother of Barbara Anthony
Roosevelt Johnson
Uncle of Yvette Evans
Ailean King Peoples
Mother of Kenneth King
Shielda Yvonne Ross
Sister of Thomas Ross
Luther Scales
Brother of Geneva Scales Wright
Ann Thomas
Aunt of Yvette Evans
Fannie P. Thompson
Sister of Lois Dade and Eulasteen Muse
Valerie Thompson
Sister of Debra Evans
Roderick Wall
Nephew of Charles Penn

Pray for Those Who Mourn

LaVon White
Son of Doretha and Thomas Ross

Jefferson Robert Ross III, eldest brother of Thomas
Ross (Doretha), passed on January 30, 2018, in
Nashville, Tennessee. Keep the Ross family in
prayer.

Dorleen and James Witchard
Sister and Brother-in-Law of Doretha and
Thomas Ross
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Staff
Reverend Gregory Jerome Bentley
Pastor
Email: bentleyGJ@aol.com

Mrs. Brenda Davis

4
6
9
10
10
10
11
11
12
13
14
16
18
18
18
20
21
24
29
31

Diedre Davis
Karla Fallin Lee
Charles Penn
Xavier James Hicks
Carl Gardner
Robert C. Burton
Christopher Gaines
Kohl E. Fallin
Marvin Jackson
Johari J. Bentley
Joyce Pettis Temple
Debra Evans
Christian Rice
Kanika McAlpine Singelton
Lauretta Moore
Pauline Bodiford
Carl Jones
Robert Peagler
Robert V. Franklin, Jr.
Brenda Bunley

9 ~ Pearl and Charles Watson

Director of Music Ministry

Mr. Shaquille Sledge

Pianist, Youth/Children’s Choir and
Praise Team Director
Temporary Youth and Children’s Choir Director

Vacant

Inspirational Choir Director

Mr. Ryan Felton
Percussionist

Mrs. Yvonne Jones

Secretary
Email: fpcsecretary1@gmail.com

Mr. Theodus Friend
Sexton

Church Office Hours
9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.

Directory of Services
Early Morning Service
Sunday Breakfast
Sunday School
Sunday Worship
Adult Bible Study (Wed.)
Adult Bible Study (Wed.)
Youth and Children
Bible Study (Tues.)
Choir Rehearsals
Inspirational (Tues.)
Chancel (Tues.)
Praise Team (Wed.)
Men’s Chorus (Tues.)

8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Noon
6:00 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Newsletter Team

4
11
18
25

Presbyterian Women
Clifton Canady Family
Ted Friend Family
Enoch Temple Family

Dr. Barbara Anthony
Mrs. Pauline Bodiford
Mrs. Gladys P. Bracy
Ms. Cheryl K. Johnson
Mrs. Mary E. Mitchell
Dr. Joyce Pettis Temple
Mrs. Lois N. Thompson
Photographers
Mrs. Gertrude Hicks
Dr. James Hicks
Mr. Christopher Gaines
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Congregational
Conversation about
Our Future
10 a.m.

Website: www.fpchuntsville.org
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/fpchuntsville
Twitter:
@TheShipHSV

3406 Meridian Street
Huntsville, AL 35810

Fellowship Presbyterian Church USA
Our Purpose
Fellowship is called by God and empowered by the Holy Spirit to make disciples by
REACHing, GROWing, and SENDing people with Christ to do justice, to live mercy, and
to walk humbly with God.

Our Motto
The loving place that is Reaching, Growing, and Sending people with Christ.

